Congratulations to our students who matched at some great internship sites!

**Eddie Jones**—VA Pacific Islands HCS  
(Honolulu, HI)

**Jean Kim**—VA Puget Sound, American Lake  
(Tacoma, WA)

**Bruna Martins**—VA Boston Healthcare System  
(Boston, MA)
Nevena Jones was born on January 16th at UCLA’s hospital. Congratulations to her proud parents, Kalina and Oswald!

For Darby’s 660 (Child/Family Interventions), part of the class requires its students to write a blog post about a topic related to parenting that will be posted on Psychology Today. So far, there are three posts: one written by Darby, one written by Gabby, and one written by Hannah. Here is the link to Darby’s blog: https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/home-base

Some Reflections on the Evolution of Behavior Therapy During ABCT’s First 50 Years
Gerald C. Davison, University of Southern California

Part of a special series to be published in hard copy this fall as part of the 50th anniversary of ABCT. Several other past-presidents are also participating.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ipxssv2i3xhdd87/ABCT%2050th%20anniversary%20published%20online%20Jan%202016.pdf?dl=0

Steven Lopez and his colleagues from Cinematic Arts, Professors Doe Mayer and Patricia Cardozo, were awarded a Gold CINDY (Cinema in Industry) Award and the 2015 Robert Townsend Social Issues Award for their brief film, La CLAVE. CINDY awards are presented to individuals and groups who have produced programming that achieves the highest levels of excellence in production value and message effectiveness. The Robert Townsend Social Issues Award is a Special CINDY award that recognizes programming identifying serious social issues and programs finding solutions to these problems. The La CLAVE film is part of an NIMH-funded mental health outreach campaign to help Spanish-speaking Latinos living in the San Fernando Valley, identify the signs of serious mental illness and to promptly seek professional care. The 15 minute film can be viewed on www.useclaclave.com/Resources